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Abstract
As demand for electricity grows in China, the existing power grid is coming
under increasing pressure. Expansion of power generation and delivery capaci-
ties across the country requires years of planning and construction. In themean-
time, to ensure safe operation of the power grid, it is important to coordinate
and optimize the demand side usage. In this paper, we report on our experience
deploying an artificial intelligence (AI)–empowered demand-side management
platform – the Power Intelligent Decision Support (PIDS) platform – in Shan-
dong Province, China. It consists of threemain components: 1) short-term power
consumption gap prediction, 2) fine-grained Demand Response (DR) with opti-
mal power adjustment planning, and 3) Orderly Power Utilization (OPU) recom-
mendations to ensure stable operation while minimizing power disruptions and
improving fair treatment of participating companies. PIDS has been deployed
since August 2018. It is helping over 400 companies optimize their power usage
through DR, while dynamically managing the OPU process for around 10,000
companies. Compared to the previous system, power outage under PIDS due to
forced shutdown has been reduced from 16% to 0.56%.
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INTRODUCTION

Increases in economic activities, seasonal changes in
weather, natural disasters, and migration of populations
can cause short-term imbalances in the demand and sup-
ply of electricity, putting transient pressure on the power
grid (Li et al. 2019). Currently, many provinces in China
rely primarily on coal to generate electricity. As the coal
supply limits the electric power generation (Meng et al.
2019), the existing power grid lacks the ability to rapidly
respond to fluctuations in demand. This can cause fluc-
tuations in electricity prices and sometimes forced power
outages, thereby negatively affecting the stability and safe
operation of the power grid.
To address this challenge, there are currently two main

approaches (Colak et al. 2016): (1) on the supply side, intel-
ligent power grid scheduling can be performed; and (2) on
the demand side, consumer usage coordination can be per-
formed. As the power generation adjustment flexibility of
China’s mostly coal fired power plants is limited, there is
not much room for optimization on the supply side. Thus,
the focus of existing power management systems in China
is generally through demand side coordination in order to
maintain safe operation (Zhou and Yang, 2015).
Currently, power grid demand-side usage coordination

in China is carried out according to the following general
steps:

1. Performing short-term power consumption gap predic-
tion: this step is typically performed by experts based on
domain knowledge. In the case of Shandong province,
the 3-day moving average values of previous power
demand and supply are used as the basis for predict-
ing the power consumption gaps during the next 5 days.
If the predicted usage gap is larger than a predefined
threshold value, the power consumption adjustment
operations will be triggered.

2. Drafting a hierarchical power consumption adjustment
plan: based on the predicted power consumption gap,
the experts will decide on a specific period of time for
power consumption adjustment, and divide the total
amount of over-supply or shortage of power among the
cities and counties in a province in a hierarchical fash-
ion according to pre-defined rules. The adjusted power
consumption quota allocated to each city/county will,
in turn, be divided among companies located in the
region which have signed agreements to participate in
such operations.

3. Circulating the plan to participating companies and
gathering feedback: the current plan will then be for-
warded to each of the eligible companies which are
selected to participate in this round of power consump-
tion adjustment for confirmation. If some of these com-

panies prefer not to participate in this round (e.g., due to
production scheduling conflicts), the plan will be man-
ually adjusted to the extent allowed by the current situ-
ation for another round of confirmation.

4. Submitting the plan for official approval: the finalized
plan is then submitted for approval by the provincial
power management authority and archived.

5. Executing the plan: execute the approved plan for
power adjustment, either in the form of Demand
Response (DR) (Strasser et al. 2015) by adjusting elec-
tricity prices, or Orderly Power Utilization (OPU) (Sri-
vastava et al. 2016) through planned forced shutdown
during a given period for the selected companies.

Steps 1 and 2, which are key to the performance of
a power consumption management system, used to be
performed manually by domain experts. Not only is
this approach inefficient and unable to handle complex
power consumption adjustment situations, it is also
prone to human errors which might lead to accidents in
production or unfair treatment of certain participating
companies. Thus, the previously used system was unable
to achieve rapid response to fluctuations in power demand
and supply while minimizing disruption to economic
activities.
In order to address this important limitation, we

developed an artificial intelligence (AI)-empowered
power consumption decision support system - the Power
Intelligent Decision Support (PIDS) platform. A novel
short-term load forecasting model based on Wavelet
Decomposition and Long Short-Term Memory (WD-
LSTM) is incorporated into its AI Engine. It combines
influencing factor analysis, wavelet decomposition
feature extraction, third order exponential smoothing
(Holt-Winters) time series analysis and Long Short-Term
Memory (LSTM) networks to improve power consump-
tion gap prediction. Based on the improved prediction
results, PIDS computes an optimal power consumption
adjustment plan which enables fine-grain adjustment of
power consumption through joint objective constraint
optimization to ensure safe operation while minimizing
power disruptions and providing fair treatment of partici-
pating companies (Yu et al. 2019b; Zheng et al. 2019), with
detailed analytics for enhanced transparency in decision
support.
The PIDS platform has been deployed in Shandong

Province since August 2018. It has significantly improved
short-term power consumption prediction accuracy com-
pared to the previous approach used in the province, and
is helping over 400 companies optimize their power con-
sumption through DR while dynamically managing the
OPU process for around 10,000 companies. Compared to
the previous system, planned shutdown under PIDS has
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F IGURE 1 The architecture of the PIDS platform

been reduced from 16% to 0.56%, minimizing disruption to
economic activities.

METHOD

We first describe the existing demand-side power usage
coordination operations in China, and explain which parts
of the operations the proposed approach optimizes.

The PIDS platform

The system architecture of PIDS is shown in Figure 1. It
comprises of four tiers:

1. The Data Collection tier aggregates relevant data from
multiple sources. These include load data and user pro-
file information from the Electricity Information Col-
lection System, meteorological data from the China
Meteorological Data Service Center, and holiday data
from public holiday calendars.

2. The Modeling tier performs short-term load forecast-
ing, which is the basis for subsequent power con-
sumption adjustment. Its accuracy will affect the effec-
tiveness of subsequent steps. The proposed WD-LSTM
model can achieve the accuracy needed for our pur-
poses.

3. The Utility tier includes DR and OPU. Based on the
results of short-term load forecasting, this tier computes
the optimal power consumption adjustment quota for
participating companies and sends out DR invitations
to them. It is also responsible for recommending OPU
operations to the authority in case DR alone is not
enough to ensure safe operation.

4. In the Interaction tier, users can query their histori-
cal power consumption behavior analysis reports. They
can also accept/reject invitations to the DR opera-
tions. The confirmed power consumption adjustment
amounts are delivered to the Electricity Information
Collection System as feedback. The relevant authority
can audit the processes of OPU andDR through the sys-
tem with human interpretable explanations generated
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F IGURE 2 The PIDS user interface showing the predicted power consumption gap and related analysis results (Zheng et al. 2019)

by the AI Engine, and modify future policies based on
these results.

The user interface through which PIDS displays the
predicted power consumption gap and related analysis
for the administrators of the power grid in Shandong
Province is shown in Figure 2. This is a translated version
as the actual deployed system uses a Chinese language
user interface. In this example, captured on September 11,
2018, the WD-LSTM model predicted a near-term power
consumption gap on September 15, 2018 that would exceed
the pre-defined safe operation parameters. It issued an
alert in the Load Curve Status panel. Detailed breakdowns
of the year-to-date power consumption by different types
of customers are shown in different panels. The historical
prediction error rates are also plotted in the Prediction
Error Rate panel at the top-right hand corner of the screen.
The additional analysis is shown to provide transparency
and help the administrators make informed decisions
on whether to act on the given alerts. PIDS displays
recommendations for selected companies to participate in
a round of demand response operation, as well as a sum-

mary of compliance by these companies (Figure 3). In this
instance, due to poor compliance from the selected com-
panies for DR, forced power shutdown through OPU was
activated.
AI technologies are used in PIDS mainly for perform-

ing two key tasks: (1) predicting the short-term power con-
sumption gap, and (2) optimizing the selection of compa-
nies to join DR and OPU.

Short-term load forecasting

Accurate prediction of the short-term usage gap of power
consumption is important for the subsequent DR andOPU
operations, in order to ensure safe operation of the power
grid. However, in power consumption management sys-
tems, the following challenges must be addressed to pro-
duce accurate predictions on short-term load on the power
grid:
Missing data: there are many possible causes for this

problem. For example, hardware or software faults dur-
ing data collection, the data collection mechanism cannot
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F IGURE 3 The PIDS user interface showing decision support functions related to demand response optimization (02-Apr-2019)

keep upwith the speed of data being generated during peak
usage periods, and high cost of data collection. A method
for complementing the missing data is thus required.
Noisy data: the collection of massive amounts of power

consumption data over time may be affected by ran-
dom noise and environmental conditions. This negatively
impacts the analysis of factors influencing the power load
when data are viewed as a time series. Denoising is thus
required during feature extraction.
External influencing factors: power consumption can be

affected by many factors external to the power grid (e.g.,
temperature which affects heating and cooling needs, pub-
lic holidayswhich affect power needs of certain geographic
locations and industries, and natural disasters). The accu-
racy of short-term power consumption gap prediction can
be significantly improved by explicitly taking such factors
into account.
Our short-term load forecasting model—WD-LSTM

(Liu et al. 2019; Zheng et al. 2019)—is incorporated into
the AI Engine of the PIDS platform to solve these prob-
lems. The conceptual framework ofWD-LSTM is shown in
Figure 4. It combines influencing factor analysis, wavelet
decomposition feature extraction, third order exponential

smoothing (Holt-Winters) time series analysis and Long
Short-TermMemory (LSTM) networks. Wavelet decompo-
sition is used to extract the main features of the load data.
WD-LSTM then analyzes feature correlation with other
influencing factors including temperature, public holidays
and industries involved, and then constructs the corre-
sponding adjustment factors.
To deal with the problem of noisy power consumption

data, a 3-layer wavelet decomposition and reconstruc-
tion method is used in WD-LSTM. The four resulting
sub-sequences and data concerning temperature, public
holidays and industry specific information are used to
perform correlation analysis to obtain the set of power
load features and related influencing factors. Then, for
each influencing factor, variance assessment based on
the ARIMA-GARCH model (Tan et al. 2010) is performed
to compute the adjustment values. The preliminary
forecast for each feature subsequence is obtained using
the Holt-Winters algorithm (Gelper et al. 2010). Finally,
the forecasting result and the adjustment values are
used as the input to the LSTM network (Gers et al. 1999)
to perform regression forecasting and wavelet inverse
transformation to obtain the best forecasting results.
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Dynamic power consumption adjustment

Under PIDS, a set of N companies have signed con-
tracts with the provincial government agreeing to
participate in power consumption adjustment opera-
tions in the following year in exchange for preferential
electricity rates. The actual amount of concessions
received depends on the level of participation by these
companies.
Power consumption adjustments can be divided into

two levels: (1) demand response (DR) and (2) orderly
power utilization (OPU), as shown in Figure 5. DR can
be used to reduce power demands during peak periods,

or increase power demands during trough periods. Under
DR, a user reduces (or increases) its power consumption
by an agreed amount over a specific period of time (e.g.,
through partially shutting down operations or boosting
production activities) in exchange for a lower electricity
price during the DR period. During peak periods, if the
amount of power consumption reduction in a given
round of DR operation is not enough to bridge the power
demand-supply gap, OPU will be triggered. PIDS will then
select some target companies to be forcibly powered down
during the specific period in order to ensure safe operation
of the power grid. The selection of companies for DR and
OPU must not only satisfy safety constraints, but also
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minimize economic loss and ensure fair treatment of the
participating companies.

Demand response (DR)

In order to achieve these objectives, we have extended our
framework in (Yu et al. 2013a, 2015, 2016, 2017), which
has been deployed in our social insurance service provi-
sion platform (Zheng et al. 2018, 2020), to enable PIDS
to dynamically allocate power consumption adjustment
quotas among participating companies. It minimizes vari-
ations in the allocated power consumption adjustments
among the companies in order to achieve two aspects of
fair treatment: (1) the distribution of sacrifice among com-
panies within each round is even, and (2) the fluctua-
tions in the sacrifices made by the companies over time
remain small. PIDS also takes into account the economic
impact on the companies when prioritizing which compa-
nies shall join DR in a given round.
The PIDS platform coordinates the allocation of power

consumption adjustment quotas by sending messages to
selected companies and gathering their responses. If a
power disruption to a company results in a low economic
cost, and the company has notmademuch sacrifice by par-
ticipating in recent rounds of DR operations, the priority
for the company to join the current round of DR opera-
tion is increased. If some companies decline this round of
invitation, PIDS repeats the optimization process, with all

the companies which have accepted or declined the invi-
tations excluded from the eligible solution set, to compute
a new solution for DR. Since the authority only informs
the AI Engine of high level preferences through setting key
DR parameters without necessarily approving each AI rec-
ommendation, the nature of AI operations in this part is
human-over-the-loop (Yu et al. 2019).

Intelligent orderly power utilization (OPU)

Following the DR process, if PIDS cannot find a feasi-
ble solution to bridge the predicted gap between power
demand and supply, PIDS will trigger the OPU operation.
It generates a preliminary proposal for selected companies
to completely shut down their operations during the pre-
dicted power consumption gap period based on the load
characteristics of the companies which have signed con-
tracts with the provincial authority to participate in OPU.
This proposal is submitted to the Commission of Economy
and Information Technology for approval.
The administrators from the Commission of Economy

and Information Technology logs into the PIDS platform,
and enters the government departmentmanagement inter-
face to review the OPU plan. Since the recommendations
for performing OPU are made based on only predicted
power consumption gaps, the authority needs to make
the final decision on whether to approve such recommen-
dations. Thus, the nature of AI operations in this part
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is human-in-the-loop (Yu et al. 2019). If the OPU plan is
approved, the execution of the OPU plan will be managed
by PIDS.

IMPACT

PIDS has been deployed across Shandong Province, China
since August 2018. The province consists of 16 prefec-
tures, 140 counties and 1,941 townships with a total pop-
ulation of around 100 million1. PIDS has been used by
the provincial authority to manage the demand side elec-
tricity usage by industrial users. At the time of submis-
sion of this paper, over 400 companies have signed agree-
ments to participate in DR operations, and over 10,000
companies have signed agreements to participate in OPU
operations through PIDS. In this section, we discuss the
impact of the PIDS platform.We compare the performance
achieved by PIDS with data from the previous power con-
sumptionmanagement systemused by ShandongProvince
during the period from August 2017 to July 2018. The per-
formance data of PIDS were gathered from August 2018 to
July 2019.
With WD-LSTM, the PIDS platform achieved a root

mean square error (RMSE) of less than 2.5% when predict-
ing the short-term power consumption gap during the 1
year period of deployment. This represents a large reduc-
tion of 86.40% compared to the RMSE of 18.38% achieved
by the 3-day moving average-based prediction approach
adopted by the previous power consumption management
system.
The first round of province-wide DR operation occurred

in August 2018. A total of 264 companies received DR invi-
tations to bridge the power consumption gap of 555 MW.
Eventually, 201 companies accepted the invitations and
adjusted their power consumption by 439 MW through
DR (accounting for 79% of the power gap). The remaining
power gap was bridged through OPU.
Another round of province-wide DR operation occurred

in December 2018. A total of 188 companies boosted their
power consumption at noon time (12:00 pm to 13:00 pm)
to bring the power demand trough up by 291 MW. Then,
on the same day, 327 companies reduced their power con-
sumption from 17:00 pm to 18:00 pm to bring the power
demand peak down by 641 MW. This round of power con-
sumption adjustment reduced the difference between the
peak and trough of the power demand by 15.74% (from
5,566 MW to 4,690 MW), thereby significantly smoothing
the power demand curve.
With the help of PIDS, an average of 76% of participating

companies did not experience significant disruptions to
their power consumption on the day of power consump-
tion adjustment. This is an improvement of more than

58% compared to the average of only 48% of participating
companies which managed to achieve this under the
previous system.
With the help of PIDS, participating companies only

had to reduce their power consumption by an average of
0.56% on the day of power consumption adjustment. In
contrast, under the previous system, the corresponding
figure was 16%.
Under PIDS, within the week after the power consump-

tion adjustment operation, participating companies can
recoup the reduction in power consumption safely, thereby
minimizing the negative impact on economic activities. In
contrast, an average of 8% of production outputwas perma-
nently lost due to power consumption adjustment under
the previous system. Overall, PIDS has achieved a much
better performance compared to the previous system over
the 1 year period it was deployed.

CONCLUSIONS

In this article, we reported on our experience using AI to
address the challenges of dynamicallymanaging industrial
electric power consumption in Shandong Province, China.
We developed the PIDS platform to provide data-driven
intelligent power consumption adjustment decision sup-
port for the provincial authority. By improving the accu-
racy of the short-term power consumption gap prediction
and dynamically optimizing the selection of companies to
join demand response and orderly power utilization oper-
ations, PIDS provides fine-grain adjustment of the power
demand curve in order to ensure safe operation while min-
imizing power disruptions and providing fair treatment to
participating companies.
Since its deployment, PIDS has helped over 400 com-

panies in Shandong Province optimize their power con-
sumption through DR while dynamically managing the
OPU process for around 10,000 companies. The platform
has provided significant benefits in terms of improving the
management of the power grid with minimal impact on
economic activities compared to the previous system. Fur-
ther plans to deploy PIDS in other parts of China have been
put in place. The experience gained is being analyzed to
help revise related policies in China.
In subsequent work, we will investigate how to incor-

porate Stackelberg game theory into PIDS to enable the
dynamic pricing of electric power. In this way, the plat-
form may be able to make use of price signals to better
motivate companies to participate in power consumption
adjustment operations. We are also looking into applying
explainable AI approaches (Fan and Toni, 2015; Zeng et al.
2019) to automatically generate explanations for theAI rec-
ommendations to help administrators better understand
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the reasoning processes in order to improve user accep-
tance and trust in AI (Yu et al. 2013b, 2018).
In addition, as smart meters start to be incorporated

into the power grid infrastructure in Shandong Province,
massive amounts of usage behavior data will be generated
by companies and households. Not only is it expensive to
transmit and store such data, but private information such
as patterns in people’s daily life might be inferred from
such data as well.Wewill investigate how to apply privacy-
preserving machine learning techniques such as federated
learning (Gao et al. 2019; Yang et al. 2019) in PIDS so as
to enable collaboration across power companies in com-
pliance with privacy-protection laws such as the General
Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) (Voigt and Bussche,
2017).
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